The COVID-19 Virus is Only the Current Disruption Risk

With the onset of COVID-19, SiliconExpert quickly developed a support mechanism that can help customers identify risks in their supply chain. This service combines factors of geo-location and known risks in a proprietary formula to determine overall supply chain risk score by supplier and by part number. This service gives insight as it relates to this event as well as data that can help teams proactively mitigate impacts of future events.

How SiliconExpert is helping companies get urgent Geo Risk information on their parts and suppliers faster and more systematically than ever before:

- Library Support & Expedited Clean Up
- Geo-Risk Reports: Wafer, Assembly, Test, COO, etc.
- Supplier Contacting & Monitoring

Additional Supporting Tools and Services Available:

- Library Support and Data Cleansing
- Direct Manufacturer Contact and Monitoring
- Automated Manufacturer Notifications
- Customized Commodity Analysis
- Secondary Source Reports
- Market Availability
- Lead Time and Pricing Trends

For more information email Sales@SiliconExpert.com